If you liked Volume 1, you'll love Volume 2. This second volume of the popular EDN μP DESIGN SERIES is the one and only authoritative source for designers interested in μP's.

At a cost less than other similar publications, it provides more, useful, objective μP information. Here's what you get in the EDN μP DESIGN SERIES that you don't get elsewhere:

- Microprocessor Directory: A complete file-card type listing of all μP's now on the market that includes detailed information on performance, architecture, software, price and availability.
- Microcomputer Systems Directory: A fold-out wall chart, this directory describes features, capabilities, size, options, peripherals, prices and software support for all available μC's on the pc board level.
- Microprocessor Benchmarks: Sample benchmark studies of most popular μP's.
- Plus — design and applications articles including: "How To Get Started In Microprocessors On A Shoestring" by EDN's Bob Cushman.

At $7.95/copy, USA only ($8.95, non-USA), this is a genuine bargain. So order now. Check or money order must accompany order. Make checks payable to: EDN μP Reprints.

Call Roy Forsberg (617) 536-7780 for quantity discounts.

Send to: μP Reprints, Vol. 2
EDN Magazine
221 Columbus Ave.
Boston, MA 02116

Please send me ________ copies of EDN's μP Design Series.
Enclosed is $_______ (Cost is $7.95/copy, USA only; $8.95/copy, non-USA)
Check or money order must accompany each order. No COD.
MA residents add 5% Sales Tax.

Send my series to: Name __________________________ Title __________________________
Company ________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State __________ ZIP Code __________